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ABSTRACT 
Construction of water impoundment projects often necessitates 
relocation of numerous rural residents which can result in social dis-
ruption of established interaction patterns within affected groups. 
A research study was conducted within two communities in West Virginia 
and two communities in Ohio which had recently been subjected to water-
shed development. The objective of the research was to evaluate the 
social-psychological response of local residents to the forced relo-
cation and subsequent disruptive effects of the resettlement. The 
dependent variable used in the research was community alienation. The 
findings revealed that the affected community groups were not signi-
ficantly different in terms of alienation from the non-affected base 
groups. This finding suggests that forced relocation did not consistently 
lead to personal alienation from the changed community. It was noted. 
however, that negative attitudes were identifiable among the affected 
connnunity members but the negative comments appeared to be directed 
toward the change agency and toward physical relocation rather than 
the connnunity per se. 
Social-Psychological Resp6nse to Forced Relocation 
Due to Watershed Development 
The primary objective of this paper is to analyze the social-psycho-
logical response of rural community residents to the effects of forcet1 
relocation due to externally imposed water re•rnurce development. Rural rirPas 
are being developed by water resource agencies at an ever-increasinr rate due 
to the expanding need for water from pub] ic and private sectors of the sociPty. 
Watershed projects will undoubtedly continue to be located in rural areas 
since high density population and intensive land use nearly always preclude 
the selection of urban areas as sites for large-scale impoundment projects. 
In many instances, water resource projects necessitate relocation of 
numerous long-term community residents which is a disruptive influence on 
small-scale social systems. This paper is a report of researc~ conducted in 
the summer of 1970 in Ohio and West Virginia which was designed to provide 
some insight into the social-psychological response of rural resident~ tn 
the disruptive effects of population relocation due to watershed developrent. 
Group Response to Water9hed Development 
Recent journal articles and research bulletins have contributed nuch 
to the understanding of group response to water~hed development. h':ilkjnso11 
[1966, 1970) has investigated acceptance of watershed projects in tenns of 
resident group involvement in the initiation and implementation of water 
resource projects. Burdge and Ludtke [1970a, 1970b] have isolated sPveral 
factors which were significant in the explanation of local residentc;' .:ippre-
hension toward physical relocation from communities subjecteri to w1ter 
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resource development. Smith, Hogg and R.eagan f lq71] have analyzed pro up 
response to water resource projects in terms of the anticipated and actu.11 
economic impact of an impoundment project upon a sMAll coMMunitv in r1re1>on. 
Each of the above tr1entioned research reports reveal1•d that soci.1' <'ic;-
ruption resulted from the developmental action and t!-iat t 11C affectPd en•"-
munity groups exhibited differing responses to the •,ratershecl dcvelor·w'lt. 
The reactions of the affected groups were varied. Some Pro ups rPrcPi "C'•: 
the projects as having negative effects for theTTl while otherc; helit•v»'' t 11.1t 
the projects would bring about increased economi.c and soci a1 viahi lit\· to 
the affected community. 
Alienation and Forced Relocation Theorv 
The theory which was developed .to explain group re-;ponse to the die;-
ruptive effects of forced relocation uas developed ahout the concept of 
alienation. If forced relocation of people is perceived hy tht:> affected 
~roup as being disruptive of established interaction patte1ns then tlie noten-
tial exists for alienation. See1T1an [ 1959] and Blauner f l<J64] 'iave concentun-
lized alienation as a complex phenomena that is characterized by feel itw'-> nf: 
powerlessness, meaninglessness, social ali~nation and self-estranpem~nt. 
Blauner's (1964:15-34) evaluation of large complex indlEtrial situation-; ·,nc; 
shown that an individual has the potential for alienation when. (1) t"<· 
individual is powerless to control external forces affecting hi.s lif '-'; (?) 
the individual's roles are fragmented and not integrated into the total c;ocial 
system in which he operates; and (3} the individual is a member of a social 
system but not a part of the group. When a community p.roup has c•stablished 
some type of functional equilibrium [Bredemeier and Stephenson, lg65:54-5Q]. 
then alienation should result when an external change agent initiates action 
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\lhich disrupts the established functional relationships. The application 
of sanction by the external developmental group should increase the potential 
for alienation since the subject ~roup is powerless to negate thC' action" 
of the external group. 
The potential exists for alienation when individuals encounter situa-
tions over which they have little or no control and when the situation 
imposed upon them is perceived as having neRative effects for tliPn. 1n 
essence, a person or a group will have the potential for alienation when 
external forces demand change that is perceived bv the individual as havin?. 
negative effects for him. The alienation potential ir:; increased whPn thP 
external forces possess the power of sanction to insure that the chan~e is 
implemented. 
Another factor that contributes 'to alienation of a community group, 
which is subject to externally imposed change, is the "fragmentation·' of the 
existing social order due to the exposure to outside influence [Greer, 10h2: 
48-51). When small-scale community groups become closelv intPrdenendent wi tli 
larger-scale social units, the potential-exists for a loss of local control 
of community affairs because urban social systems are jn a position to 
strongly influence norms and values of the rural people. Therefore, the 
response to external forces which demand change or adaptation of stT1aJ 1-scale 
systems will vary from cooperation to conflict depending upon thf> effect 
upon the group [Bertrand» 1966 :453-456}. One could conclude tlwt external 
involvement in local community affairs may be vigorously resisted when the 
change is perceived as having negative effects upon the subject group. If thC' 
subject group is powerless to impede the external change, tlien the ~~'our 
should become alienated from the resultant changing situation. 
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Derivation of Hypotheses 
From the previous theoretical position, several hypotheses for t<'sting 
were derived. Hypothesis number one can he staterl as follows: f.0TT1Tn11nitv 
groups which are directly affected by forced relocation of population due to 
water resource development will become alienated 2 fror.i the chamdng co!$l1mi tv 
situation. The logic for the hypothesis is that cotTllllunitiPs directlv nf-
fected by watershed development will be subject to: (1) considerable popu-
lation relocation; (2) outside intervention into local affairs; (3) frag-
mentation of the local normative order due to the exposure to external ~roup 
norms; and (4) disruption of established interaction patterns due to the 
population relocation and subsequent outmigration. The external change apent 
also possesses coercive power in the form of eminent domain which neans that 
the local group is powerless to halt construction of thP. impounctment nrojPcts. 
The lack of local group power to control its own dee; tim• And the sod.11 
changes which should occur as a result of the disruptive effect<:> of populati~ 
relocation should create a situation conducive for alien~tion of the suhject 
group. The affected p,roup should perceive the community situation as being 
less than adequate in providinp, for its neecls and becoMe al il•n:itf'd from the 
changed situation. Due to the changing composition of the coT'11lluni tv r,roup 
established interaction systems and behavioral patterns must he reconsti-
tuted. Established interaction patterns will he disrupted "7hirl) should 
result in the development of alienated attitudes about the rhang1nP crrmmunity 
situation. 
2Alienated means that the individuals within the r,roup possess: (a) a 
feeling of self-estrangement from the other community members; (b) that they 
are without influence in their co'Mlllunity group; (c) that they are not impor-
tant as individuals and (d) that the corranunity does not adequatelv provide 
for their perceived needs. 
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Hypothesis number two may be stcn:ed as follows: Relocaterl peool~ in 
the affected community groups will exhibit greater alienation than the non-
relocated community group members. The hypothesis was based upon the belief 
that physical relocation would operate as a compounding disruptive factor 
for the relocated people. 
Hypothesis number three may be stated as follows: Alienation resulting 
from the disruptive effects of externally imposed change will decrease as 
the affected groups adjust to the changed situation. Groups affected by 
watershed development should become less alienated from their changed 
community situation as reintegration of the social system occurs. The 
basic predictions regarding community response to the disruptive effects of 
forced relocation which can be derived from the theory are conceptualized 
as follows: 
Low Community 
Alienation Scores 
Base5 
Groups 
Figure 1 
Post4 
Shock 
Initia1 3 
Shock 
High Community 
Alienation Scores 
31nitial shock groups are the communities in the initial stages of 
co111!lunity disruption. Land acquisition at the time of the study was two 
percent completed in both initial shock communities. 
4Post shock groups are the communities in which the developmental 
action had been completed. Relocation of population was completed in late 
1968 and early 1969 in the post shock communities. 
5sase groups are the non-affected community groups used for compara-
tive purposes. 
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When the compounding factor of pl\ysical relocation is aclde<l to the 
continuum the following situation was predicted: 
Low Post Post Initial Initial High 
Community Base Shock Shock Shock Shock Co!'lTTlunitv 
Alienation Groups :-Ion- Re- 'Jon- Re- .\1 ienation 
Scores Relocated locatP<l Relocated locatrd Scores 
The base groups should have tl1e lowest col'l!llunity alienation ~core.><> since 
they have not been affected by forced relocation due to watersh<>d <levelop-
ment. The post shock groups should be less dlienated than thf> initi.11 c;hock 
group5 since restructurin~~ of the communities should h:we taken p1ac(·. Th£' 
initial shock groups were undergoin?, tt->e first stages of the relocation and 
the uncertainty associated with t~e relocation should result in se"en~ al icna-
tion, therefore, the initial shock pruups shoulrl exhibit the greatest def'ree 
of alienation. 
N:ethodolop,y 
Operationalization of Alienation 
Alienation was operationalized in t:!erms of Seeman's [195C)], !llauner's 
[1964} and Srole's [1956] use of the concept. The basic components of 
alienation were powerlessness and self-estranp,ement. 
A 21-item Likert-type scale [Edwards, 1C)57] was constructed from the 
alienation literature [Meier and Bell, lq59; Nettler, 1967; ~;eaJ and 11ettip, 
1963]. The scale was pretested on a rural student groun that ha<l recentlv 
encountered the unfamiliar social system of a large university. The c;tudent 
responses were subjected to internal consistency item analvsis [Rundquist and 
Sletto, 1956; Cleaver, 1968] to determine the reJiabilitv of the instrument. 
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The item analysis resulted in a SpeaI"T'l.a;:;.ifr0wn nronhec;v val uc of .'l-1 whi.c', 
can be inten>reterl as a very reliable l"'easurenent inc;tnnnent. ':'he c;c:1le •ms 
administered to the suhject groups anrl c;ub1ected to it<>TTJ analvsic; •.:hich 
resulted in a Spearman-Brown prophesy value of apprnxinately .Ql. 
Examples of the items used in the community alienation scalP are a~ 
follows: 
a) I would associate with most people in thic; cormmni t"; 
b) Most elected officials cannot be t ri1s ted; 
c) Few of my neighbors are concerned about M(' ac; a person; 
d) Most of the leaders of this communitv are conccrnP<l abnnt 1"1C ns 
a person; 
e) Most of the people in this communitv cannot be truc;tPd. 
The Rundquist and Sletto technique of arbitrary weighting was used for t~0 
determination of item values [Ferr,uson, 1953: 128-132]. The •11ei ghte<I val uec; 
of the scale items were summated to provide an alienation score for c:1ch 
cot1111unity member and the individual scores· were "ronped ~Y communitv .:ind hv 
subdivisions of the conununities for analysis purposes. The techniquec; uc;t>d 
for analysis were one-way analysis of variance [Blalock, ]q60:242-?72] anJ 
t-tests for the difference between means [Blalock, 1960:170-178]. TbP pos-
sible range of alienation scores was from 21 [completely non-alienated] to 
105 [completely alienated]. 
Research De!;ign 
Experimental design was used in the development of the research :'lro-
ject. The research design consisted of a conbinntion of static group cor ...... 
parisons and control group comparisons (Campbell and Stanlev, 1961:1~-l6l. 
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The design may be conceptualized a!t.:_.follows: 
Initial Shock Groups 
Post Shock Groups 
Base Groups 
W. Va. Groups 
!1. x 0 
R X 0 
R n 
Ohio Groups 
1~ x f) 
() 
The R denotes randomization, the X represents the stimulus and o represents 
the observation. 
Four communities affected by watershed development were selected as the 
experimental groups and two nonaffected communitie~ were chosen a~ control 
groups. Two of the affected communities were in the initial stages of 
population relocation while the relocation in the other two affected co~Muni­
ties had been completed. The two bas~ communities were not Jirectly affected 
by forced relocation of population. 
Two of the affected communities and one of the base communities were 
located in central Ohio while the remaining communities were located in the 
southwestern portion of West Virginia. The communities hereafter wi11 he 
referred to by elapsed time since the initiation of the relocation and by state. 
The groups which were undergoing population. relocation ..it the ti•He .,f tlw ·;t•JdV 
will be referred to as the "initial shock" communities. The co1T1T1unities in 
which the relocation had been completed will be termed "post snack." '.i.'he 
control groups will be referred to as Ohio base and West Virginia base. 
The experimental groups were sub-divided into relocated and nonrelocated 
groups to analyze the effect of relocation as a com?ounding alienating factor. 
The groups to be relocated will be referred to as the initial shock relocated 
groups. Even though the initial shock relocated people had not been relocated 
at the time of the study, they were aware that they would be required to Move. 
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A systematic random sample [Blalock~~. 1960: 397-398] was taken from each 
community. Every fourth occupied dwelling was systernaticallv,sampled with 
the initially selected residence chosen at randoM. If the interview was 
denied, the adjacent residence was selected until the interview was grante<l 
at which time the original procedure was again applied. A structureci ques-
tionnaire was used by the interviewers to control for possible interviewer 
bias. An adult member of each selected household was interviewed. The 
sample distribution by community and by sub-division of corranunities is pre-
sented in Table 1. [Table 1 about here]. 
Communitv Descriptions 
The directly affected groups were small rural connnunities which were 
economically non-industrial based. The work force in each of the communities 
was primarily engaged in blue-collar occupations with approxiMatelv 50 per-
cent of the group members working outside of their respectivi> corununi ties. 
The people in the selected communities were white and 'lative horn. The 
population of each community had been stable or declininrr c;lm,·lv and tl1e peon1P 
were long-term residents who were property owners. A '">UMmarv of the char:1c-
teristics of the sample is presented in Table 2. rrnble 2 about here. l. 
Sources of Community Disruption 
Alienation, if present, cannot be attributed to c;ervice interruption c;ince 
very little inconvenience was imposed upon the affected r,roups. c;ac;, ·rnter 
and electric services operated without interference and hip,hwayc; to be relo-
cated were not removed until other access ways were made availahle. The sourc-e 
of community disruption was in the form of physical relocation of comrmni tv 
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residents. There were 125 families dire~tly affected hy land acquisition 
in the West Virginia "post shock" community and approximatelv 140 in the Ohio 
"post shock" community. The "initial shock" groups were in the first stages 
of land acquisition but the nwnber of families to be relocated was comparable 
to the "post shock" groups. 
Inspection of detailed county maps which specifi~d occupied housing pro-
vided an estimate of approximately 500 families within each affected area. 
The relocated portion of each group, therefore, consisted of 20-25 percent of 
the total number of families in the affected communities. 
Findings 
The one-way analysis of variance findings for the West Virginia community 
groups are presented in Table 3. The.findings revealed that significant dif-
ferences existed among the West Virginia groups but the differences were not 
consistent with hypothesis 1. The initial shock group's mean alienatjon score 
was significantly lower than the post shock group mean but was not signi fi-
cantly different from the base group. The t-tests for the difference between 
means for the various groups yielded the following results: (A) The t-value 
for the West Virginia initial shock group an'd base group was 0.69 which was not 
significant at the .OS level with 104 degrees of freedom. (B) The t-value 
for the initial shock group and post shock group was 3.5 which was sip,nificant 
at the .001 level with 122 degrees of freedom. (C) The t-value for the post 
shock gl'Oup and the base group was 2.83 which was significant at the .01 level 
with 108 degrees of freedom. [Table 3 about here]. 
Inspection of the mean scores in Table 3 revealed that the West Virginia 
post shock group's mean alienation score was higher than the base group but 
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the initial shock group mean was not4 This findinJ! is contrary to the stated 
hypothesis which predicted both affected groups would be higher than the non-
affected base group. The initial shock group was significantlv less alienated 
than the post shock group which is not supportive of the hypothesizP-l nodel. 
The analysis of variance findings for the Ohio community groups ciiri not 
reveal any significant differences amongthe groups. The analysis of variance 
findings are presented in Table 4. Subsequent t-tests for differences between 
means did not disclose any significant differences among the r,roups. ThP t-
test findings for the Ohio conmuni ties are as follows: (A) The t-value for 
the initial shock group and the ba..qe r,roup was 0.2 which was not significant 
at the .OS level with 108 degrees of freedom. (B) The t-val ue for the post 
shock group and the Ohio base group was 1.46 which was not significant at the 
.05 level with 108 degrees of freedom. (C) The t-value for the initial 
shock group and the post shock group was 1.14 which was not sirnific:mt at the 
.05 level with 118 degrees of freedom. [Table 4 about here]. 
The findings of the Ohio groups indicated that hypothesis 1 was not sup-
ported since the groups were not sign~ficantly different. Both affected 
groups were comparable to the non-affected base group in terms of thP variahle 
measured. The stimulus of forced relocat,ion and subsequent corimunitv djc;rup-
tion apparently did not elicit the development of negative attitudes anon~ 
the affected community members. Since no consistent pattern could he ic;olated 
in the West Virginia groups and no sir,nificant differences could be noted in 
the Ohio groups, hypothesis one must be rejected. 
The affected community groups were subdivided into relocated and non-
relocated groups to evaluate the relative impact of physical relocation as a 
compounding alienating factor. The analysis of variance findings for the sub-
divided groups basically reproduced the findinp,s of the total groups which 
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were presented in Tables 3 and 4. 
The findings for tne West Virginia subdivided communities are presented 
in Table 5. The findings demonstrated that significant <lifferences existed 
among the groups but the differences were confined to the post slt0ck 11.ffected 
groups as shown by t-tests for difference between means. [Table 5 about 'iere). 
The t-test findings for the West Virginia subdivided comMunity P,roupc; 
were as follows: (A) The t-value for the initial shock relocated and non-
relocated was 1.65 which was not significant at the .n5 level with 58 rle;>rees 
of freedom. (B) The t-value for the post shock relocated and nonrelocated 
groups was 1.08 which was not significant at the .OS level with 62 dcgreec; of 
freedom. (C) The t-values for the initial shock relocated and initial shock 
nonrelocated compared to the base group were 1. 76 [with 74 degrees of freedoT:\] 
and 0.35 [with 78 degrees of freedom.] respectively which were not sip,nificant 
at the .OS level. (D) The t-values for the post shock relocated and non-
relocated compared to the base group were 2.5 [with 74 degrees of freedom] 
and 2.16 [with 78 degrees of freedom! respective] v which were ho th si gni fie ant 
at the .OS level. 
These findings show that the West Virginia initial shock relocated group's 
mean score was comparable to the initial shock nonrelocated group's mean 
alienation score and to the base group's mean score. The data also shows that 
the post shock relocated and nonrelocated groups were not significantlv dif-
ferent from each other even though both were significantly different from 
the base group. These findings are not consistent with hypothesis two which 
predicted that the relocated groups would exhibit significantly hi~her aliena-
tion scores than the nonrelocated portions of the affected communitv p.roups. 
None of the West Virginia affected conununity groups supported this position. 
The data also does not fit the theoretical model presented in Fi~ure 2. The 
initial shock groups did not exhibit the highest alienation scores rPl~tive to 
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the post shock and base groups. 
The analysis of variance findings for the Ohio subdivided communitv groups 
are presented in Table 6. The findings for the Ohio groups did not reveal 
any significant differences among the groups. [':.'able 6 about here]. 
The t-tes1:s for the various possible coTllhinations of the Ohio groups fail(>d 
to isolate any significant differences among the groupq. The t-test findinrs 
for the Ohio groups were as follows: (A) 'Jbe t-value for the initial shock 
relocated and nonrelocated groups was O. 31 which was not significant :it thP 
.05 level with 58 degrees of freedom. (B) The t-value for the post shock re-
located and nonrelocated groups was 0.44 which was not qlp,nificant at thP .OS 
level with 58 degrees of freedom. (C) The t-values for the initial shock 
relocated and nonrelocated groups compared to the Ohio base were 0.14 ;md 0.04 
respectively which were not significant at the .OS level with 78 de~ree~ of 
freedom. (D) The t-values for the post shock relocated and nonrelocatecl 
p,roups compared to the Ohio base were 1.-08 and 1.45 respectively which were 
not significant at the .05 level with 78 de~rees of freedom. 
The findings for the subdivided communitv groups indicate that hvpothesis 
two must be rejected. None of the relocated groups were significantly rTJore 
alienated than the appropriate nonrelocated groups. The finding~ suP,gest that 
physical relocation per se did not act as a compoundinp, alienating factor in 
the affected community groups. 
Hypothesis three may be evaluated in t~nns of the preceding ana1vsis of 
variance tables and subsequent t-tests.. The hvpothesis hasic;illy stat"d that 
alienation would decrease as reintegration began to occur within the .qffected 
commtmities. The findings do not support this position sincP the data revealed 
that forced relocation of population did not result in alienated subject ~roups. 
The theoretical model was not supported since few significant M ff Prence-> were 
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discovered among the subject groups. ·No· consistent pattern could be isolated, 
therefore, it was concluded that community disruption associated with the 
forced relocation did not result in alienated subject groups. The theoretical 
model presented in Figure 2 was not supported. 
Additional t-tests were conducted to deternine if siRnificant cltfferencec; 
could be isolated between states. Community groups in Ohio were compare<! to 
the.corresponding community groups in West Virginia. The data from Tnhlcs 3 
and 4 were used for the computation of the inter-state t-tests. The inter-
state t-test findings were as follows: (A) The t-value for the Ohio initial 
shock group and the West Virginia initial shock group was 1.81 which was not 
significant at the .05 level with 118 degrees of freedom. (R) The t-value 
for the Ohio post shock group and the West Virginia post shock group was 3.4 
which was significant at the .01 level. with 122 degrees of freedom. (C) The 
t-value for the Ohio base and West Virg1nia base. was 0. 39 which was not signi-
ficant at the .05 level with 9~ degrees 'of freedom. (D) The t-val ue for the 
Ohio post shock ~roup and the West Virginia initial shock group was 1.07 which 
was not significant at the .05 level with 118 degrees of freedom. (E) The 
Ohio post shock group did not significantly differ from the West Virginia hasc 
because the t-value of 1.44 was not significant with 104 degrees of freedom. 
(F) The West Virginia initial shock group and the Ohio base group were signi-
ficantly different since the t-value of, 2.05 was significant at the .os level 
with 108 degrees of freedom. These findings suggest that state of residence was 
not a significant factor in explaining .alienation. 
Summary and Discussion of Findings 
The research findings revealed that forced relocation of people due to 
watershed development did not consbtently result in alienated subject rroups. 
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The affected groups' attitudes about their community situation appeared to be 
a function of variables other than the stimulus of forced relocation of popu-
lation. Negative attitudes were discovered among the nffected p,roups but they 
were directed toward the external change agent and toward the inconvenience of 
physical relocation rather than the social relationships within the conmmni ty. 
The theoretical model presented in Figures 1 and 2 was basicall v repudiated 
by the research findings. Forced relocation of population and subseouent com-
munity disruption did not result in alienated subject groups. :Jo consistent 
pattern among the groups in terms of colll!lunity alienation could be isolated. 
The experimental groups, except for the West Virginia post shock group, did 
not significantly differ from the appropriate control groups. The theoretical 
model was predicated upon the assmnption that external change in the form of 
forced relocation would elicit considerable social disruption within the affected 
connunity groups and that the disruption would fragment the established inter-
action patterns of the group. It was further a~gued that the frap,mentat]on of 
the established interaction patterns would result in a lesseninr of the co-
hesion of the community group. Under these conditionc: the subjPrt r-roup 
members should develop a feeling of self-estrangement, a feelinY. ~f powerless-
ness to control the situation and a feelin~ that the community was not pro-
viding for their social needs adequately. This situation was not rliscovered in 
the investigated conmunity groups. 
A partial explanation for the apparent lack of community alienation Mav 
be attributed to the relocation pattern of the displaced people. The relo-
cated groups [post shock groups] moved-or intended tci move [initial shock 
groups] within the noninundated portion of the affected col"llllunities. The 
relocated groups were, therefore, able to Maintain ~roup membership [post 
shock groups] or believed that they would be able to maintain r.roup M<"mhership 
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[initial shock r,roups]. Apparently tQ._~ Maintenance of :;roup MeMbershin pre-
vented the fragmentation of established interaction p.1tternc;. The pl'oplc> in 
the affected groups were, therefore, ahle to Maintnin ;~roup cohec;ion durin1• 
the stressful period which impeded the develop!'lent of 111ienat ion n!'lon? the 
members of the affected groups. The physic11l relocation imposen severe 1n-
convenience upon the relocated people but did not destroy lonP, esta~lic;~e~ 
interaction patterns. 
Part of the deviation of the Uest Virginia post shock Qroup rw• be :lt-
tributed to the labor disputes between the resident popul 1tion :md th" pro-
ject contractor. Information provided by local residents r~"e<lled t 11 ;t the 
construction firm employed relatively few 1 ocal res i de:itc;. -:'11e 1 :1:rnr dis-
putes eventually resulted in open conflict betveen t;1e 1oca 1 nr-op1e iln•' the 
contracting firm. Intra-community conflict resul tecl frnm the ·lic;puu·s d11e to 
the alignment of various connnunity factions with thc> disc;ident ,.,rou~~s. cuch 
a situation is not conducive to hamonious relationships and could 1ea<l to 
individual self-estrangement froM the p,roup. Since the ·-:est Virginia T)oc;t 
shock group was the only group to expetience such social difficultfr~, the 
alienation of the members of this group is probably the result of tlie exogeneous 
factor of the labor disputes rather than the effect of the sti.mulu<; of externally 
imposed forced relocation. 
While community alienation as it was defined in the research did not 
appear to be present among the affected group menherc;, conc;idera!lle nt•;>1t ive 
attitudes concerning physical relocation were noted. Tlit• findinp,s for tl-ir 
open-ended questions revealed severe negative attitudes toward physic<ll relo-
cation and treatment by the government amon~ the affected people. One-hundred 
fifteen of the relocated people6 responded to the open-ended question regarding 
6the 115 included the initial shock reloc::i.ted people •.rho were to ~r· 
relocated. 
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their attitude toward physical relocat{?n and approximately 75 percent indi-
cated that they had developed extre~ely ner,ative attitudes ahout beinp removed 
from their established homes. Of the 112 relocated people who responded to 
the question concerning treatment by the p,overnment durinp the land acquic;i-
tion 64 percj!nt indicated that they had been treated unfairly. 
The findings for the open-ended questions suggest that forced relocation 
of population leads to the development of negative attitu<les and tl1at the 
negative feelings are directed toward the external change agent and toward 
the inconvenience of physical relocation. The findins~s of tne open-ePded 
question strongly suggest that the theoretical position develop<;>u to t·>..rlain 
community alienation may be applicable to t•1e explanation of nP~~ativc> atti.tudec; 
toward the external change agent and toward physical relocation. 
Table 1 
Subject Distribution By Subdivisions of Communities 
W. Va. Co111Dunity Groups Ohio Conmuni ty_ g_rou_ps 
Initial Shock Post Shock Base Initial Shock Post Shock Base 
Non-Relocated 30 30 30 30 
Relocated 30 34 30 30 
Base 46 50 
Initial Shock 
w. Va. 
Post Shock 
W. Va. 
Table 2 
Summary Statistics for Selected Conununities: Characteristics of Sample 
EmpJg}'lll~_ll t 
X Years % % 
Length of Years of Ownership Occupation Work in Work Out 
Ag_e_ . R_e_!i_i,_dence .. Education OWn __ R~n...t.~lue. Collar __ C_otm1u.!1J._ty__ Co_mmunity ___ _ 
46.2 21.9 10.1 92% 8% 72% 48% 52% 
46.6 19.3 9.1 75% 25% 74% 50% 50% 
W. Va. . 
Base Group _____ t.A.._9 __ .. . 2 3. 3 12. 7 66% 34% 5 3s __ _ 55% 45% 
Initial Shock 
Ohio 4 3.4 15. 4 . 12.7 807.: 20% 68% 49% 51% 
Post Shock 
Ohio 54.8 22.8 11.0 87~~ in 78°~ 61°'. -12.L_ __ 
Ohio Base 44.5 19.3 11. 7 74°/, 26~1 65~'. 5 ?~I -, 48;~ 
----
Tabl~. 3 
One Way Analysis of Variance for Community Alienation: 
West Virginia Col'lmunities 
Groups Initial Shock Post Shoclr ., Va. Base t.-Ratio . 
Sample Size 60 64 46 7. \>< 
~ean 44.6 52 • '· 4r,. 2 
St3ndard 
Deviation 13.3 11.1 11. 1 
-·--
*Significant at the .001 level with 2,167 de~ r.:>E><; n f f reP'IC'rn. 
Table 4 
One Way Am1lysis of VariancP for Co"l!llunitv Alienation: 
Ohio Conununities 
Groups Initial Shock Post Shock n1\i.o llac;e i-- 1'.tti<' 
Sample Size 60 60 5') 1 • 'Jk 
Mean 48.7 46.7 49 .1 
Standard 
Deviation 11.5 6.9 CJ.) 
*Not significant at the .OS level with 3,167 derrePc; of frPe<~OT'. 
Table S 
One Way Analysis of Variance for Community Alienation: 
West Virginia Subdivided Communities 
Initial Shock Initial Shock Post Shock Post Shock W. Va. 
Croups Relocated Non-Relocated Relocated Non-Relocated Base F-Ratio 
Sample Size 30 30 30 34 46 4.8* 
Mean 41. 7 4 7 .4 54.0 50.9 46.2 
Standard Deviation 10.6 15.2 13.8 8.0 11.1 
*Significant at the .001 level with 4,165 degrees of freedom. 
Table 6 
One Way An9lysis of Variance for Conununitv Aliendtion: 
Ohio Subdivided Communities 
---------- ------ ---Initial Shock Initial Shock Post Shock Post Shock 
Group Relocated Non-Relocated Relocated Non-Relocated 
Sample Size 30 30 30 30 
'lean 48.2 1~9. 2 4 7 .1 46.3 
Standard Deviation 10.8 12.1 6.8 7. 1 
*'fot significant at the .n'J lt>vel wit 1: 4,16) <lerrees of freedom. 
Ohio 
Rase 
so 
'1 q. 1 
Q.S 
F-Ratio 
---
0.58* 
·------- ---- -
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